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Process of developmentProcess of development

Egypt took the initiative in promoting and developing a corporEgypt took the initiative in promoting and developing a corporate governance ate governance 
code in June 2004code in June 2004

International best practices and standards as well as countriesInternational best practices and standards as well as countries experiences were experiences were 
extensively reviewed.extensively reviewed.

Review of the existing legal and regulatory framework includingReview of the existing legal and regulatory framework including recent reports recent reports 
prepared by international organizations, Egyptian regulatory ageprepared by international organizations, Egyptian regulatory agencies ,discussions ncies ,discussions 
by Egyptian stakeholders during conferences, workshops, and semiby Egyptian stakeholders during conferences, workshops, and seminars.nars.

The next step was to determine the framework for the developmentThe next step was to determine the framework for the development of the of the 
corporate governance code.corporate governance code.



Process of developmentProcess of development

Based on the findings Dr. Ziad Based on the findings Dr. Ziad BahaaBahaa ElEl--Din, drafted an actual Egyptian code of Din, drafted an actual Egyptian code of 
corporate governance in Arabic.corporate governance in Arabic.

The code was submitted to and adopted by the Egyptian instituteThe code was submitted to and adopted by the Egyptian institute of directors (EIOD).of directors (EIOD).

In March 2005, a series of meetings, workshops, and discussionsIn March 2005, a series of meetings, workshops, and discussions with various interested with various interested 
entities concerning the draft code and its effectiveness, usefulentities concerning the draft code and its effectiveness, usefulness, relevance, and ness, relevance, and 
application were undertaken.application were undertaken.

Participants included a variety of private sector members and gParticipants included a variety of private sector members and government agencies, overnment agencies, 
including representatives from the EIOD,  the Egyptian capital mincluding representatives from the EIOD,  the Egyptian capital market authority, the arket authority, the 
CASE, the Egyptian Banking institute, EJB, ABA, CASE, the Egyptian Banking institute, EJB, ABA, AssiutAssiut junior business association, Tax junior business association, Tax 
Professional Society, EBF, Chamber of textile industry, mediumProfessional Society, EBF, Chamber of textile industry, medium--sized firms of sized firms of 
accountants and auditors, and owners of large FB, listed and unlaccountants and auditors, and owners of large FB, listed and unlisted.isted.

Dr. Ziad Dr. Ziad BahaaBahaa ElEl--Din then incorporated the findings from the discussions on the dDin then incorporated the findings from the discussions on the draft raft 
code of corporate governance into the final text of the codecode of corporate governance into the final text of the code



EndorsementEndorsement

The EIOD, chaired by the Minister for investment development haThe EIOD, chaired by the Minister for investment development has decided to s decided to 
obtain a wider corporate consensus on the provisions of the codeobtain a wider corporate consensus on the provisions of the code before its final before its final 
ratification.ratification.

EIOD will send the final revised version of the code to all staEIOD will send the final revised version of the code to all stakeholders, media keholders, media 
representatives, business organizations, listed and unlisted firrepresentatives, business organizations, listed and unlisted firms, financial ms, financial 
institutions to ensure that all stakeholders provide their inputinstitutions to ensure that all stakeholders provide their input for ratification of for ratification of 
the code by the EIOD.the code by the EIOD.

The EIOD will then incorporate the required modifications in thThe EIOD will then incorporate the required modifications in the code which e code which 
will be the basis for the EIOD syllabus and curriculum to be devwill be the basis for the EIOD syllabus and curriculum to be developed by the eloped by the 
North Carolina University.North Carolina University.



General AssemblyGeneral Assembly

Comprises all corporation shareholders proComprises all corporation shareholders pro--rata to the percentage of shares rata to the percentage of shares 
held by each.held by each.

All shareholders to attend the meeting unless their number exceeAll shareholders to attend the meeting unless their number exceeds the ds the 
capacity by which the corporation can provide a meeting place.capacity by which the corporation can provide a meeting place.

The meeting date and place should facilitate and encouraged theiThe meeting date and place should facilitate and encouraged their r 
attendance.attendance.

Full and adequate disclosureFull and adequate disclosure

Voting in case of disputes over the right representation of someVoting in case of disputes over the right representation of some votes at the votes at the 
general assembly, voting on the validity or annulment of the disgeneral assembly, voting on the validity or annulment of the disputed votes puted votes 
should be made and presented later to the concerned administratishould be made and presented later to the concerned administrative or ve or 
judicial  partyjudicial  party

The codeThe code



Board of directorsBoard of directors

Fully  responsible for the company.Fully  responsible for the company.

Board  member must consider himself as a representative of all tBoard  member must consider himself as a representative of all the he 
shareholders and obliged to attain the interest of the corporatishareholders and obliged to attain the interest of the corporation as a whole on as a whole 
and not just that of the group having voted for his designation.and not just that of the group having voted for his designation.

The BOD should include a majority of nonThe BOD should include a majority of non--executive members.executive members.

Sufficient information and data on the corporation should be madSufficient information and data on the corporation should be made available e available 
to new BOD members.to new BOD members.

The chairperson and managing director positions are preferred noThe chairperson and managing director positions are preferred not be the t be the 
same person.same person.

A nonA non--executive Viceexecutive Vice--Chairperson should be designated.Chairperson should be designated.

The BOD members are entitled to all information and data on the The BOD members are entitled to all information and data on the corporation corporation 
at the time and in the form specified by them.at the time and in the form specified by them.

The codeThe code



executive mangers financial reward to be determined by a committexecutive mangers financial reward to be determined by a committee of the ee of the 
nonnon--executive BOD members in consultancy with the managing director;executive BOD members in consultancy with the managing director; the the 
final decision will be of the nonfinal decision will be of the non--executive board members.executive board members.
Names of the committee members will be revealed in the annual reNames of the committee members will be revealed in the annual report.port.

Remuneration received by an executive BOD member should be reveaRemuneration received by an executive BOD member should be revealed.led.

stock options must be given not  to incite the board on taking dstock options must be given not  to incite the board on taking decisions ecisions 
achieving only shortachieving only short--run corporate interests.run corporate interests.

A term of contract of an executive BOD member should not exceed A term of contract of an executive BOD member should not exceed three years.three years.

The nonThe non--executive BOD members may meet with the managers of the executive BOD members may meet with the managers of the 
corporation for consultation.corporation for consultation.

The BOD is responsible for the corporationThe BOD is responsible for the corporation’’s risk management.s risk management.

BOD is responsible for laying down a strategy for identifying coBOD is responsible for laying down a strategy for identifying corporate threats, rporate threats, 
means of dealing with them and the degree of risk exercised, allmeans of dealing with them and the degree of risk exercised, all of which of which 
should be clearly presented to the shareholders.should be clearly presented to the shareholders.

Board of directors (Board of directors (ContdContd)) The codeThe code



Internal Audit departmentInternal Audit department

Internal audit should be managed by a fullInternal audit should be managed by a full--time senior level manager who time senior level manager who 
reports directly to the managing director.reports directly to the managing director.

The internal audit manager maintains the right to  communicate aThe internal audit manager maintains the right to  communicate and consult nd consult 
directly with the chairman of the board and attends all internaldirectly with the chairman of the board and attends all internal audit audit 
committee meetings.committee meetings.

The directors of the internal audit department should report on The directors of the internal audit department should report on quarterly basis quarterly basis 
to the chairman of the board and to the internal audit committeeto the chairman of the board and to the internal audit committee..

The report should include the degree of compliance of the companThe report should include the degree of compliance of the company with the y with the 
laws and rules that regulate its activity and its compliance witlaws and rules that regulate its activity and its compliance with the rules of h the rules of 
corporate governance.corporate governance.

The codeThe code



External financial auditorsExternal financial auditors

should be independent from the corporation and its Board membersshould be independent from the corporation and its Board members..

It is impermissible to contract the companyIt is impermissible to contract the company’’s external financial auditor to s external financial auditor to 
carry out any additional tasks.carry out any additional tasks.

He/she should be protected against the intervention of the boardHe/she should be protected against the intervention of the board of directors.of directors.

The board of directors should not control the decision to continThe board of directors should not control the decision to continue his ue his 
assignment or to decide his  remunerationassignment or to decide his  remuneration

The codeThe code



Disclosure of social policiesDisclosure of social policies

The corporation must reveal to the shareholders, the dealing pubThe corporation must reveal to the shareholders, the dealing public and its staff lic and its staff 
nonnon--financial information on its social, environmental, occupationalfinancial information on its social, environmental, occupational health and health and 
safety and other policies at least once per year.safety and other policies at least once per year.

Declared policies should be observed to be clear and not misleadDeclared policies should be observed to be clear and not misleading, they should ing, they should 
include what the corporation intends to undertake.include what the corporation intends to undertake.

The corporation, its surrounding environment and the suppliers aThe corporation, its surrounding environment and the suppliers and clients dealing nd clients dealing 
with it should be correlated based upon credibility, care to attwith it should be correlated based upon credibility, care to attain common interests ain common interests 
and the revealing of policies and intentionsand the revealing of policies and intentions..

Avoiding conflict of interest Avoiding conflict of interest 

The corporation should lay down an internal system for monitorinThe corporation should lay down an internal system for monitoring the g the 
implementation of the rules governing its occupational behavior.implementation of the rules governing its occupational behavior.

In its dealings with suppliers, the corporation should seek the In its dealings with suppliers, the corporation should seek the nomination of those nomination of those 
at the same occupational and ethical levels.at the same occupational and ethical levels.

The codeThe code



ر و ا ت ا ز ر    ا آ  ء  ر و اإ ت ا ز ر    ا آ  ء  ..إ

رز   ت دور  ن  ، و أن  ق ا رز  ورة أن   أ ت دور  ن  ، و أن  ق ا اد   ورة أن   أ اد    إ  إ
ق ا  ق ا ى   ..ى  

ت آ ام ا ت   آ  أن   ار د ا ت إ آ ام ا ت   آ  أن   ار د ا   ، و  أن     ، و  أن    إ
ن ا  ا ن و ا م  ا ف  ق  ن ا   ا ن و ا م  ا ف  ق   ..

ت   د  ، أه و ل و   ا ا ت  ورة إ د  ، أه و ل و   ا ا       ورة إ
ام  ا  ت ا و ا آ ام  ا ا ت ا و ا آ ..ا

ا ب ا ت ا و  أ آ ا  ا ن ا ا دور  ب ا ت ا و  أ آ ا  ا ن ا ..   دور 

م    آ   ا و ا ا ا م   ورة  دور إدارة ا آ   ا و ا ا ا .. ا  ا ورة  دور إدارة ا

ر و   رزًا   ت دورًا  ر و  آ ا  أن  ا رزًا   ت دورًا  آ  آ ا  أن  ا آ  ه ا ه ا
آ   ة   ا ات ا ورات و ا آ  ا ة   ا ات ا ورات و ا ..ا

ر   ر  ت ا ا  ا ت ا ا  ا

د  دار و ا ده ا و ا ت و أ آ د آ ا دار و ا ده ا و ا ت و أ آ آ ا
ة     ة    ا 20052005/ / 99//1010 إ   إ  88ا



In a paper by Ms. Heba Salah EL-Din Abou El-Soud

Instructor Teaching assistant, Cairo university 

In spite of the increase in awareness of corporate governance in Egypt, it is 
clear that legal and regulatory changes may be moving faster than changes 
to business culture

At the practical level, however, policy makers should be aware that family-
owned businesses and small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) will have 
difficulty in effectively complying to the guidelines and standards of 
corporate governance.

International lessons gained in the area of corporate governance practice 
stress that application of these guidelines would seem a costly process.

Therefore, the issue of how to reduce the cost of compliance must be 
addressed.



Cost / benefit analysisCost / benefit analysis

Business cultureBusiness culture
Cost of complianceCost of compliance
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